
History
The direct address in verse 2

Rom 12:10 seems to suggest that there is only one accuser before God
The cast of characters

Why I think it is Satan:
Disagreement over the identity of "the accuser"

To my knowledge, this is what things still look like
Satan is devouring people 1 Peter 5:8

Let this shape your concept of Heaven as it currently is

The Devil is real

God sits enthroned before His creation
The devil stands in opposition to God's elect

Not Moses' successor; a post-exilic priest, contemporary of Nehemiah Ezra 3

These are people who have been living away from God
Yet they have been "plucked from the fire"
They appearance is understandable

The imagery is realistic

God's elect stands unfit and out of place

The courtroom imagery is unavoidable
God and His Judgement are real 

Considering the imagery, and God's response we have an idea
The accusations are not listed here

Perhaps he has no defense
The picture suggests that there is some truth to Satan's lies.
They did go into exile for a reason

Joshua (God's elect) remains silent

"I choose them and rebuke you"
God silences Satan

"I have taken your iniquity away and will clothe you with pure vestments" ver 4
Ver 7

God lovingly reassures His people

Accusations are silenced

This imagery is specifically of Israel, meant to encourage those who would reestablish the city of 
Jerusalem and it's temple

He will not leave them as they are, filthy and suffering
He plucks them from the fire, makes them clean and promises them a favored relationship in His 
presence
The reality of that picture is available to all who would believe in Christ Jesus, the one who 
destroys the curse of sin which has clothed man with it's filth since the fall. He stands before God 
deservingly beloved and provides an overwhelming defense for man's acquittal, for he paid our 
punishment. His was an substitutionary, atoning death which allows God to silence the accuser, 
and welcome us into His courts as beloved children.

Writen 500+ years before the coming of Christ, God's tender love for His people shines forth
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and welcome us into His courts as beloved children.

This is encouraging news. We must internalize often, lest we forget the wonderous work that was 
our salvation. We are not what we will be, but by God's grace we are not what we were! 

We must also understand others in light of this. They suffer under the oppression of a maniacal 
liar, who seeks their condemnation and ruin. They are to be pitied. 
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